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A family affair: how and why second-generation
Filipino-Americans engage in transnational social and
economic connections
Armand Gutierrez

Department of Sociology, University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, USA

ABSTRACT
In this article, I argue that second-generationmigrants can engage in cross-border
ties as a result of first-generationmigrants mediating relationships between their
children and those abroad. This paper draws on interviews with second-
generation Filipino-Americans to demonstrate how and why respondents
engage in mediated social and economic cross-border ties collectively with
first-generation migrant parents. Second-generation Filipino-Americans feel an
obligation, not necessarily to those in the Philippines, but to parents who
request that their children engage in transnational social and economic ties.
Just as parents serve as the means and reasoning for why these transnational
connections persist among their children, parents play a role in why ties fail to
manifest. By looking into why some engage in social and economic cross-
border ties while others do not, I provide insight into how the children of
migrants participate in the transnational social field.

ARTICLE HISTORY Received 20 June 2016; Accepted 20 January 2017

KEYWORDS Second generation; transnationalism; immigration; Filipino/Asian-Americans; family; ethnic
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Introduction

Scholars have recognized that migrants engage in transnational ties to their
countries of origin while immersing themselves into their host countries.
Enduring transnational connections to those abroad comprise a process
that shapes the lives of migrants and non-migrants that stay behind in a
home country. However, their children, i.e. second-generation migrants, are
expected to engage in transnational connections in only rare instances
(Portes and Fernandez-Kelly 2015; Waldinger and Fitzgerald 2004).

While the number of second-generation migrants who regularly engage in
transnational practices may be small, those who engage in selective,
occasional transnational activities are much greater (Levitt 2009; Soehl and
Waldinger 2012). Second-generation migrants are brought up in households
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that socialize them into norms and values associated with their parents’ home
countries. As a result, some second-generation migrants develop a cultural
repertoire that is a product of their socialization into the norms and insti-
tutions of both their country of birth and their ancestral homeland (Levitt
2009). This cultural repertoire allows some second-generation migrants to
boost their marriage options, occupational choices, and the amount of econ-
omic and social resources available by engaging with those in an ancestral
homeland (Levitt 2009; Nguyen-Akbar 2014; Wang 2016). While second-gen-
eration migrants are embedded in the transnational social field, there is a lack
of understanding as to how migrant offspring explain their choice to engage
or withdraw from transnational connections.

The argument that follows is based on a micro-level analysis of how and
why second-generation Filipino-Americans engage in social and economic
ties to family in the Philippines, along with how these ties begin and are sus-
tained. In addition, I explore how second-generation Filipino-Americans
explain their lack of cross-border connections with family in the Philippines.
A survey conducted with migrant offspring in Los Angeles reveals that
approximately 40 per cent of the children of migrants among Filipino-, Salva-
doran-, Mexican, and Vietnamese-Americans have sent remittances to those
in their parents’ countries of origin (Rumbaut et al. 2004). In focusing on Fili-
pino-American social and economic cross-border ties, I provide a framework
that contributes to our understanding of second-generation transnationalism.
I examine social contact via telephone, social media, and phone applications,
as well as the sending of remittances and material forms of support to family
in the Philippines. Specifically, I look at the sending of material goods, in the
form of balikbayan (homecomer) boxes. Balikbayan boxes contain materials
such as food, clothes, and other effects that provide substantial support for
families (Liebelt 2011). The sending of balikbayan boxes is incentivized by
the Philippine government in that they are able to be sent tax-free (Blanc-
Szanton 1996). As a result, many Filipinos regularly send balikbayan boxes
to their families in the Philippines, providing an additional form of support
beyond remittances.

Similar to the findings of previous studies on second-generation migrants, I
find that there is a wide gulf that separates the daily lives of predominantly
middle-class second-generation Filipino-Americans from family in the Philip-
pines (Nguyen-Akbar 2014; Smith 2006; Wang 2016). However, I build on
this scholarship by adding that divisions can be mended by first-generation
migrant family members. As a result, second-generation Filipino-Americans
tend to engage in social and economic ties to family in the Philippines collec-
tively and concurrently with first-generation migrant parents. I find that
respondents’ motivation to engage in transnational social and economic
ties is not solely to those in the home country, but also to parents who encou-
rage and facilitate the cross-border connections. While parents form the main
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motivation for engaging in social and economic ties to those in the Philip-
pines, I find that respondents’ motivations are also shaped by culture, class,
and national privilege. As a result, respondents often felt philanthropic motiv-
ations to assist their non-migrant family members perceived to be living in
extreme poverty.

Parents also play a key role in why and how transnational ties can fail to
manifest or cease over time among second-generation migrants. When
parents ended their own transnational ties or discouraged their children
from engaging in connections, respondents tended to no longer have an obli-
gation or the competencies necessary to engage in ties with family members
abroad. In addition, as respondents moved out of the parental household and
started their own families, the obligation of respondents shifted away from
parents to themselves or their spouse and children. Overall, the focus on
why and how transnational social and economic ties persist or lessen over
time among second-generation Filipino-Americans helps us to reconsider
how transnationalism emerges and the motivations that shape familial con-
nections across borders.

Theories of transnationalism

Cross-border ties occur within a transnational social field in which migrants
and non-migrants constantly rework their relationships with one another
(Levitt and Glick-Schiller 2004). The spaces that migrants and non-migrants
occupy are multi-layered and multi-sited, involving both non-migrants and
migrants engaged/not engaged in transnational ties (Carling 2008). When
taken together and over time, transnational ties, especially both social and
economic connections, can add up to shape economies, values, and practices
of entire regions (Levitt 2009; McKay 2005).

In regards to transnational social and economic ties, first-generation
migrants typically engage in these connections with an exchange-based
motive. First-generation migrants can engage in social ties to maintain con-
tacts should they need to return to a home country (Levitt and Jaworsky
2007). Kin networks can also be used exploitatively, in which migrants
extract labour from family. Examples include relying on family to rear children
left behind, as well as depending on non-migrants to oversee any businesses
or investments in a home country (Landolt 2001; Parrenas 2005). Economic
connections support family members in sending countries, help to invest in
assets that migrants may own in a home country, or serve to build up
capital in case of return-migration (Levitt and Jaworsky 2007; Lucas and
Stark 1985). By asserting the ability to provide for their families, migrants
can also reap the benefits of symbolic capital (S. McKay 2007; McKay 2012).

Similar to many migrants, Filipinos have been found to maintain social and
economic ties with family members out of a sense of obligation, which in
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Tagalog is referred to as “utang na loob” (debt of gratitude). Utang na loob is
generally regarded as a means of expressing gratitude particularly to one’s
parents. Miller and Madianou discuss how Filipino children are raised to
have a “deep and interiorised” debt to one’s parents due to the simple fact
that children were given life by their parents (2012, 21). Utang na loob
encourages kin to continuously provide support, both social and economic
(McKay 2005; D. McKay 2007; Miller and Madianou 2012). This form of obli-
gation to support family members is not isolated to Filipinos as many first-
generation migrant groups engage in social and economic cross-border ties
to repay “the gift of communality” (Hage 2002, 203). Hage argues that a
migrant feels an obligation to maintain transnational connections with
family due to the migrant having been reared and supported by the family
earlier in one’s life. As a result, failure to maintain contact with those in a
home country can lead a migrant to be seen as ungrateful (Carling 2008).
Overall, cross-border ties to family members represent a form of social obli-
gation that affirms the ongoing role of a migrant as a member of a social
network.

The transnational social field involves asymmetries on multiple levels
between migrants and non-migrants. Carling (2008) argues that there are
three elements of asymmetries in cross-border ties between migrants and
non-migrants. First, there are intrinsic asymmetries between migrants and
those in the country of origin, leading migrants and non-migrants to perceive
one another, transnational acts, and one’s connection to the homeland in
varied ways. Second, differences of perception among migrants and non-
migrants are often a source of frustration for both groups. Finally, asymmetry
in how the two groups perceive transnational ties does not imply that one
group is in a more powerful position in the transnational social field. Rather,
transnational practices are a multi-faceted relationship in which migrants
and those abroad experience vulnerability and strength depending on the
context.

Migration scholarship has also examined the transnational connections of
second-generation migrants and their location in the transnational social field.
In regards to transnational ties broadly, the parental household has been
found to be a powerful force in shaping distinct ties that develop among
second-generation migrants (Smith 2006; Soehl and Waldinger 2012). In
regards to remittances, parental remitting is found to be strongly associated
with the remittance patterns of second-generation migrants. In regards to
other motivations beyond parents, remitting among second-generation
migrants can also be driven by an emotional bond to those in a home
country, as well as a degree of self-interest (Ambrosetti, Cela, and Fokkema
2011). For example, if a second-generation migrant is planning on “returning”
to an ancestral homeland, remittances could be used as a means of strength-
ening social ties to make it easier to integrate upon return.
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Second-generation migrants’ returning to the homeland often feel a sense
of “cultural in-betweenness”, in which they perceive themselves as not fully
members of the host or sending country (Wang 2016). In addition to cultural
differences, second-generation migrants raised in developed countries often
find themselves separated from those in their ancestral homeland due to the
class and national privilege associated with having been raised in a developed
country (Nguyen-Akbar 2014). Furthermore, second-generation migrants’
relationships with their families are impacted by the fact that they are inter-
acting with extended family members such as aunts, uncles, grandparents,
and cousins. When combined with geographical separation, divisions along
the lines of culture, class, national membership, and family produce a sense
of separation between the children of migrants and non-migrants.

While previous scholarship has examined the interpersonal dynamics of
second-generation migrants when they return to their ancestral homeland,
there is a lack of understanding as to what motivates the children of migrants
to engage in cross-border social and economic ties. In addition, there is a lack
of understanding as to why second-generation migrants may not engage in
cross-border connections with family members. I argue that the reasoning
as to how and why second-generation migrants engage in cross-border
social and economic ties with family abroad owes more to obligation to
one’s parents than to non-migrants in a home country. Furthermore, I build
on previous migration scholarship that notes the differences between
second-generation migrants born in developed countries and family
members in developing countries by highlighting how the predominantly
middle-class Filipino-Americans often felt a sense of divide with family
members that they perceived as living in relative privation. In addition, I
answer the questions of how and why transnational familial relationships
fail to manifest by demonstrating that once connections end between first-
generation migrants and those abroad, second-generation migrants lack
the competencies and obligations to engage in familial ties abroad. Further-
more, first-generation migrants can actively discourage their children to
engage in cross-border ties. Overall, these findings contribute to our under-
standing of transnationalism by demonstrating how second-generation
migrants can be both included and excluded from the transnational social
field.

Methodology

This article draws from forty-one in-depth interviews carried out from October
2015 to January 2016 with Filipino-Americans in the Southern California
region, mainly from San Diego and the greater Los Angeles area. Filipino-
Americans comprise one of the largest Asian-American groups in the state
with their highest concentration in Southern California (U.S. Census Bureau
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2010). The high density of Filipinos in the Southern California region provided
me the ability to recruit from a number of organizations, some of which
actively engaged in transnational connections, while others focused purely
on domestic affairs in the U.S. The decision to recruit from these organizations
was made for the purpose of including respondents who engaged in forms of
transnational connections and those who did not. However, involvement in
these organizations did not have any apparent impact on how and why
respondents engaged in transnational social and economic ties with family.
Many respondents expressed that these interviews were the first time they
had reflected on their social and economic connections with family in the Phi-
lippines. Engaging in these cross-border connections were seen as routine
tasks to the point that it was often not a point of conversation for
respondents.

Among respondents, twenty-nine were born in the U.S. from Philippine
migrant parents, two were the grandchildren of migrants, and ten were
born in the Philippines. Those born in the Philippines migrated at the
average age of three years old. Due to their young age at migration, these
respondents have experiences and adaptive outcomes closer to that of the
U.S.-born second generation (Rumbaut 2004). The age of respondents
ranged from twenty-one to forty-three years old. In line with demographic
data on Filipino-Americans, respondents tended to come from highly edu-
cated and middle-class families, with the median household income of
respondents between $60,000 and $80,000 and respondents working in
various professional, highly skilled occupations (McNamara and Batalova
2015). Interviews were conducted with twenty men, twenty women, and
one individual that did not identify as a man or a woman. The interviews
were conducted in person and lasted between 40 minutes and 2 hours. Inter-
view questions dealt with all forms of transnational connections, including
remittances, social ties, contributions to balikbayan boxes, involvement in
hometown associations, and donations to national relief efforts. However,
for this article, I focus on transnational social and economic ties to family in
the Philippines due to the common social processes that facilitated these
connections.

All interviews were conducted in English with some Tagalog phrases and
words used. I coded interview transcripts using the software Atlas.ti with a
coding scheme that emerged inductively in accordance with the analytic
strategy of grounded theory (Charmaz 2001). I replaced all names with pseu-
donyms and removed potentially identifying information.

The disconnect from the Philippines

Second-generation Filipino-Americans are limited in their ability to under-
stand life in the Philippines due in large part to having never lived in the
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country. As a result, respondents came to rely on parents to construct an
understanding of life in the country. The majority of respondents explained
that parents would describe life in the Philippines as full of difficulty, centring
on the widespread poverty. These descriptions could be brought up when
asked directly how life was like in the Philippines or indirectly as a means
of providing a lesson for their children. Andres explained:

“it’s hard”, that’s the phrase. “You know Andres, everything in the Philippines
was hard”. That would just open Pandora’s box and that would go into all the
different tasks that they would have to do. “I would wake up in the morning,
feed the pigs, and this and that… and here you are, not even eating your break-
fast, lounging around”.

Such remarks instilled an understanding of those in the Philippines living in
relative privation compared to the privilege that respondents enjoyed. In
essence, parents’ descriptions were not meant to reveal respondents’ connec-
tions to life in the Philippines, but to show how different their lives were as
Filipino-Americans.

Respondents also came to understand the Philippines through brief
visits. This exposure tended to reinforce claims their parents made that
life in the country was difficult. Malcolm recalled the poverty he saw
when visiting:

It was the first time I really saw the Philippines firsthand. The first time, I was
really shocked by the poverty, seeing how people live, especially in Manila.
When I was driving from the airport, like seeing squatter villages on the side
of the freeway or the medians… and then I remember children running to
the bus when we stopped—panhandling or asking for money.

These visits allowed respondents to see the poverty firsthand, reinforcing the
divide they felt between themselves and those in the Philippines.

Communication with those in the country further cemented the gap
between immigrant offspring and non-migrants. While many in the Philip-
pines are able to understand English due to it being the language of instruc-
tion in schools, their proficiency in being able to speak the language tended
to be lower than that of respondents. Also, while some respondents were able
to understand Tagalog, the national language of the Philippines, nearly all
respondents did not speak or understand the provincial dialect that their
family in the Philippines may speak. This linguistic divide left many respon-
dents feeling disconnected from those in the Philippines. Rachel recalled
her sense of feeling out of place when visiting:

So a lot of it was me feeling displaced, which I expected, because my brother
and I cannot understand or speak Ilocano at all…What I’ve sort of noticed is
that I didn’t fit in, my brother and I felt like we didn’t fit in. It’s just reassurance
that I can’t consider that my home even though I have roots there, even though I
visited and engaged with my family there.
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Rachel’s remarks demonstrate the divide that many respondents felt towards
those in their parents’ home country.

The brief media exposure on the Philippines reinforced the divide between
those in the U.S. and the Philippines. When the Philippines was highlighted in
the media, exposure tended to focus on poverty- and disaster-relief efforts.
Nelson recalled, “Growing up, you would only see those commercials, like
‘feed the children’, through charity funds and things like that”. In other
instances, media exposure typically referenced a climatic disaster. Rex,
when asked what depictions he saw of the Philippines in the media, recalled,
“I think growing up it was mainly through news media reports—flooding and
tsunamis. Seeing it through the lens of the media, it’s hard for people”.
Altogether, parents’ descriptions, visits, and media exposure constructed a
perception of extreme poverty in the Philippines, along with a view that Fili-
pino-Americans lived tremendously different lives in the U.S.

Context for engaging in cross-border ties

Due to relying on parents for information on life in the Philippines, Filipino-
Americans also relied on parents for addressing logistical matters when it
came to engaging in cross-border ties. First-generation migrants facilitated
nearly all transnational social and economic connections between their off-
spring and family in the Philippines due to four factors.

First, first-generation migrants had access to the necessary linguistic
resources to serve as translator, if needed, between non-migrants and
second-generation migrants. Second, the geographical distance, high cost
of travel, and not knowing who to visit limited respondents from travelling
by themselves. As a result, respondents relied on first-generation migrants
to cover the cost of travel, knowing who to visit in the Philippines, and
knowing basic contact information, such as addresses, and telephone
numbers. Third, first-generation migrants knew of the resources necessary
to engage in ties, such as remittance centres, businesses that sent balikbayan
boxes, and telephone cards to contact family. Due to this, respondents would
often give money andmaterials to first-generation migrants to send. For social
ties, parents started the conversation via telephone or video chat and then
invited respondents to participate in the call. Finally, first-generation migrants
were needed to relay particular obligations that non-migrants had. This came
when trying to ascertain how much money needed to be sent, what materials
were necessary to send, or who respondents needed to talk to. Due to this,
respondents engaged in transnational social and economic ties at the
behest of their parents, as they knew the particular obligations that family
in the Philippines had.

In order for respondents to engage in cross-border social and economic
ties, they needed first-generation migrant family members to serve as a
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bridge to non-migrants in the Philippines. Rather than engaging in these
familial ties on their own, respondents needed to engage in mediated ties
concurrently with first-generation migrant family members. As a result,
cross-border social and economic ties were seen as collective acts in
which the entire core familial unit (parents and children) was involved.
Respondents often referred to these ties using the pronoun “we”, when
describing their transnational social and economic connections with family
abroad. This can be seen in comments made by respondents, such as
Steven, as to how he engaged in social ties with those abroad: “For my
grandparents, we would call them starting every Friday and Sunday night.
We’d be home skyping with them”. Ava also provided an example of this
in explaining her family’s balikbayan box and remittance sending practices:
“we would do it more often because we had someone to directly send it to
… since my grandarents moved back to the U.S., we do it less often, we send
more money now than actual goods to the Philippines”. Collectively enga-
ging in these ties also had practical benefits, in that families only had to pur-
chase one balikbayan box to pack materials, pay a single remittance fee
when sending money, and purchase only one telephone card, rather than
each family member taking on fees. Migration literature has typically con-
strued transnational acts between migrants and family abroad as emerging
based on migrants’ connections and past experiences with those in a home
country. However, these findings reveal that transnational social and econ-
omic ties with family members can also be mediated so that second-gener-
ation migrants without the same competencies and obligations to those
abroad can still engage in connections. As a result, the mechanisms and
rationale that guide second-generation Filipino-American transnational
social and economic ties are intertwined with first-generation migrant
parents.

Reasons for engaging in transnational ties

The common factor among second-generation Filipino-Americans that main-
tained transnational ties was the role of first-generation migrant parents
motivating connections. This can be seen in Rhonda’s comments for why
she sent remittances to her grandfather in the Philippines:

My mom keeps telling me that my cousin who is the same age in Canada has
been giving money to my grandpa and how I should start doing it too. So I
was like okay. I can do it. I just have to budget more… I haven’t been
sending money to my grandpa regularly, only when my mom asks.

Some voiced they did not engage in cross-border economic ties out of their
own volition, instead feeling forced to engage in connections. Andres
explained why he sent used clothes to family in the Philippines, “It’s not by
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choice. My mom would be like ‘what clothes are you not using… This is for
your cousin in the Philippines’, and then I’d be like, ‘okay, not a problem’.
But it was never like ‘I want to give this’”. In addition, social ties were borne
out of obligation to parents. Rhonda explained why she contacted her
family in the Philippines saying, “it’s only with little reminders from my
mom like, ‘you should write a letter to grandpa’. He likes that”. Social ties
would be initiated by parents, and then respondents would be invited to par-
ticipate. Yuri recalled, “my dad would call my grandma and that would be a
couple times a year. We would pass the phone around and talk a little bit”.
Many respondents voiced that if their parents did not encourage transna-
tional ties, connections would cease. Lorena explained, “I don’t think so. I’m
not very close with them. I think if my parents were still alive, I probably
would. But I don’t keep contact with people, I don’t see them often”. Respon-
dents ultimately felt that they had to meet the obligation to engage in econ-
omic ties due to a feeling of indebtedness towards their parents, as explained
by Teresa:

I think my mom would never specifically say “hey send money”. She’ll say the
family needs this, and my utang na loob would be like okay, let me send
money, let me help them out… It was like okay, it’s weird I’m sending money
to people I don’t really know.

In this context, Teresa used the phrase “utang na loob” to refer to a sense of
obligation she had to her mother. Although many respondents felt a degree
of discomfort in engaging in transnational economic ties, utang (debt) to
parents led respondents to engage in ties regardless. These findings build
on Hage’s notion of the gift of communality and studies on utang na loob
among Filipinos to repay family members through social and economic ties
(Hage 2002; D. McKay 2007; Miller and Madianou 2012). However, respon-
dents were instead repaying the gift of communality and addressing one’s
debt to their parents present with them in the U.S. by engaging in transna-
tional social and economic connections. Ultimately, respondents’ motivation
to engage in transnational social and economic ties stemmed primarily
from their parents, while obligation to non-migrants in an ancestral homeland
was secondary.

Many voiced that they engaged in transnational economic connections
with family members in the Philippines due to differences in standard of
living between themselves and non-migrants. Parents established a moral
obligation to send remittances or balikbayan boxes by highlighting gaps in
privilege. Rhonda explained how her parents would request materials to be
sent, “my parents would always say [those in the Philippines] would value
this so much more than us because I guess it’d be hard for them to get
high quality things”. Respondents often described those in the Philippines
enduring hardship. Dolores explained:
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I feel really grateful that I can give back, like I know I’mmore fortunate than they
are. So I think I need to just help them in any way. I just feel blessed in that sense
that I can help and they’re just really thankful for it, they’re not living very well.

Many respondents engaging in economic ties had a loose understanding of
who they were sending to and why it was necessary to send monetary and
material forms of support. As a result, economic contributions to family
members, particularly material forms of support, were perceived as philan-
thropic donations being sent to those living in relative privation. James,
who had never been to the Philippines and had only communicated with
family abroad through phone calls, explained why he contributed old
clothes to send in balikbayan boxes: “I had no use for them, I was getting
rid of clutter. Also, I understand it was going to someone who actually
wanted it. So I felt good”. The lack of contact between respondents and
family members in the Philippines served to create the perception that finan-
cial contributions were philanthropic donations rather than affirmations of
affection to family members.

Social ties tended to be facilitated by tapping into the familial bond that
respondents shared with those back in the Philippines. Jane explained how
her parents facilitated ties between herself and family back in the Philippines:

It’s hard because I didn’t grow up with them, we’re not as close but we still make
the effort to get to know each other. We feel the need to try to get to know each
other because it’s always instilled by all of our parents. Whether it’s my dad’s side
or my mom’s side there, they’re like, “family is all you’re going to have always,
blood is blood. These are the people that you need to depend on, these are
the people that will be there for you”.

If respondents and those in the Philippines had similar levels of proficiency in
either English or Tagalog, social ties could be strengthened.

Once parents had initiated relationships between respondents and non-
migrants, relationships could continue through social media applications,
typically Facebook, or phone applications that allowed for messaging and
calls, such as WhatsApp or Viber. Social media sites, such as Facebook,
allow users to share personal images of themselves and their families, while
also allowing for family members geographically separated to connect with
each other as online “friends” (McKay 2010; Miller and Madianou 2012).
Through Facebook, some respondents were able to establish familial connec-
tions that they otherwise would not have been able to form. In particular,
Facebook provided the option of forming an online page for groups of
people. As a result, some respondents were invited to online groups made
up of extended family members spanning the U.S. and the Philippines.
While some were able to form social connections, with some being asked
to send money, these connections through Facebook remained largely super-
ficial. Without parents facilitating connections, obstacles such as linguistic
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differences and a lack of familial obligation limited social ties to brief
exchanges, and economic connections tended not to form. Overall, social
media and messaging applications allowed respondents to establish familial
connections through direct communication, in which respondents could
contact family members in the Philippines, as well as indirect communication,
in which respondents could see photos and posts by family members in the
Philippines. However, these results also highlight the integral role that first-
generation migrant play in facilitating and sustaining familial connections
between second-generation migrants and non-migrants.

Context for not engaging in cross-border ties

In this section, I examine respondents’ explanations for not engaging in trans-
national ties. Based on respondents’ explanations, there are four factors that
explain how the parental household limited or prevented transnational
social and economic ties.

First, migrant parents ceased transnational ties with family members. Since
respondents typically engaged in transnational ties together and concurrently
with first-generation migrant family members, respondents could not engage
in cross-border ties if parents or other family members withdrew from trans-
national connections. For some cases, connections ceased due to all first-gen-
eration migrants’ contacts in the Philippines either dying or migrating to
another country. In other instances, the obligation of the first-generation
migrant shifted from those in the Philippines to one’s core familial unit in
the U.S. Frustrations between migrants and non-migrants could also
develop to the point that they ceased communication. Once transnational
ties ceased, respondents did not have the information, resources, or obli-
gation to maintain transnational social and economic connections
themselves.

Second, social ties with those abroad had corroded to the point that first-
generation migrants did not want their children engaging with non-migrants
abroad. In some instances, first-generation migrants actively engaged with
non-migrants in a home country, but due to the frustration first-generation
migrants had towards non-migrants, respondents were not invited to partici-
pate in transnational ties.

Third, certain transnational acts among first-generation migrants and
respondents could be perceived in a negative light. In particular, some
respondents noted how their parents specifically did not want their children
to send remittances. In addition, respondents’ fleeting connections was often
used as a justification for why they would not send money. Grace discussed
how she felt when asked by her aunt to send money: “I was just like really
pissed off, because you don’t even want to get to know me, you just want
my money. I was like this is money I earned, I should be putting this in my
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savings”. Furthermore, if a respondent had a negative experience with a family
member abroad, the experience could lead a respondent to withdraw from
social and economic transnational connections.

Finally, respondents could have shifted obligation away from their parents
to themselves, or married and had children. Most respondents stated that
there was a decline in their connections to those abroad when they moved
out of the parental household or started their own family. As a result of the
shift in obligation, respondents were less likely to seek out cross-border con-
nections or be invited to participate in ties by their parents.

Transnational social and economic ties with family in the Philippines failed
to manifest or ceased over time among respondents due to mechanisms and
reasons that are intertwined with the collective familial unit in the U.S. The col-
lective nature of transnational social and economic ties for respondents
meant that once parents ceased or discouraged ties, respondents were
often unable or unwilling to engage in ties individually.

Reasons for not engaging in cross-border ties

Parents served as the primary reason for how respondents explained their lack
of connections. Mary explained why she and her family stopped sending
balikbayan boxes and engaging in social ties to those in the Philippines: “I
asked my mom why we stopped, and she was like ‘well, we don’t have
family there anymore’”. As seen in these comments, respondents perceived
transnational ties as an act done out of obligation to one’s parents. If they
ceased ties, respondents no longer felt an obligation to engage in social
and economic connections.

Some respondents were dissuaded from engaging in social and economic
connections due to conflicts between migrants and non-migrants. Emmanuel
explained his mother’s reasoning for ceasing ties and how he perceived her
actions:

It was family drama. Like she would send boxes, then whoever she sent it to
would take everything, not distribute it. My mom was like “fuck you guys, this
isn’t worth it anymore”. My mom has pretty much given up on the Philippines
… It was just like I could see where my mom was coming from at that point.

Rosa, when asked how she felt speaking to her family abroad said, “not very
comfortable. My mom and her sister have this feud so we don’t get along…
My mom and my aunt are fighting, so automatically, it’s like I’m not comfor-
table with you”. Just as respondents explained that they engaged in ties as a
means of meeting parents’ requests to maintain a cross-border tie, the same
obligation to parents led respondents to withdraw from connections.

Certain cross-border ties had a negative connotation among first-gener-
ation migrant parents, which then influenced respondents’ view of the
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connection as well. In particular, the act of sending remittances was seen as
something only first-generation migrants should engage in. Grace explained
why her parents did not consistently invite her to send remittances: “My
parents’ financial stuff is very hush hush. They don’t like to burden us. I
have to pry it out of them sometimes”. Emmanuel echoed this sentiment
by remarking that “it was not his place” to be sending remittances. In some
instances, parents expressed to respondents that they were frustrated that
those in the Philippines would repeatedly ask for remittances. As a result,
respondents adopted similar attitudes as seen in comments by Pete: “I
don’t know about money because once you keep giving them money,
they’re going to keep on asking for more. It’s like a begging dog”. The nega-
tive connotation associated with remittances was consistently brought up—
even among respondents that sent money. If first-generation migrants were
to request respondents to engage in sending remittances, it was typically
due to an emergency situation, such as, family members requesting monetary
support for healthcare due to the lack of health insurance in the Philippines.
However, if money was used for other purposes besides the emergency situ-
ation, this would be met with frustration.

Economic connections could adopt a negative connotation if those in the
Philippines were perceived to be using money or materials in a way that was
not considered appropriate to a respondent. This can be seen in Patrice’s
comments:

I want it to be spent on basic needs, but sometimes she also spends it on extra
luxuries… you know for like alak (alcohol), partying, going out. I mean I know
that my cousin has a daughter and it’s like instead of taking care of [her] own
kid. It’s like come on, you’re a mother now.

In other instances, respondents had sent money or materials, but a family
member absconded with everything rather than doling out money and
materials to the rest of the family in the Philippines. This often led to a belief
that ties to all those in the Philippines should end. Bunchey sent money in
response to his family being impacted by Typhoon Haiyan. However, when
he contacted his family in the Philippines to see if all family members had
received his support, he found that the non-migrant designated to dole out
the money had kept it for himself. When Bunchey was asked how he felt
about it he said: “I felt betrayed. I felt like they were doing whatever it took
to take money… I was just very disappointed. I just wanted to remove
myself for a bit”. Overall, the frustration that developed as a result of economic
connections could also lead to a corrosion of social ties.

If the respondent had only fleeting connections to the parental household,
ties would lessen or cease to continue. Many respondents justified their lack of
ties by explaining that they moved out or had children of their own. This can
be seen in Dolores’s comments for why she reduced contact with those in the
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Philippines: “My parents would call them every day. So if I’m home, if I was just
there, I would talk to whoever my mom was talking to. But that’s decreased
since I moved out”. Martin explained how his ties decreased once he
started his own family:

I think because for any reason, my priority is on my own family’s needs. As the
family obligation shifts towards maintaining my own family, that priority dis-
places the need to send money to other family members. It’s kind of like the
natural thing that happens.

Hung Cam Thai’s (2012) work on transnational first-generation Vietnamese
women finds that familial obligation varies across different life stages.
Before they find a partner, Vietnamese women regularly send remittances
to parents as an expression of familial piety. However, once married,
women are less likely to remit to their parents, instead shifting obligation to
their husband and children. Similarly, once respondents left the household
or started their own families, the obligation to parents lessened. As a result,
the motivation to engage in transnational social and economic connections
to non-migrants diminished.

Conclusion

The parental household has been found to act as a filter between the home-
land and second-generation migrants, exposing them to particular people,
ideas, and practices (Soehl and Waldinger 2012). I build on these findings
by demonstrating that parents play a major role in both the means and
reasoning for which transnational social and economic transnational ties
occur. Respondents were unable to engage in these connections with
family members abroad due to the lack of linguistic resources. In addition,
respondents were largely unaware of logistical information such as, addresses,
telephone numbers, and who was in the country. Moreover, many did not
know the resources necessary to engage in ties and had a limited understand-
ing of obligations to those abroad. This led respondents to almost always
engage in transnational social and economic connections concurrently and
collectively with first-generation migrants.

These findings provide a framework for better understanding how second-
generation cross-border social and economic ties with family members can
manifest. Rather than cross-border familial ties emerging from one’s direct
connections and experiences with those in a home country, connections
were mediated by first-generation migrants. As a result, the meaning of trans-
national social and economic acts among respondents differed from what is
commonly associated among first-generation migrants. In regards to econ-
omic connections, migration scholars have found that first-generation
migrants engage in sending monetary and material forms of support as a
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means of expressing affection and increasing a sender’s social status (Liebelt
2011; S. McKay 2007; D. McKay 2007). However, respondents did not express
sending monetary and material forms of support as a means of increasing
social status as they had only fleeting connections to those they were enga-
ging in economic ties with. Instead, individual reasons to engage in economic
connections emerged from a feeling of class and national membership privi-
lege, and a philanthropic desire to assist those perceived to be living in desti-
tute conditions within the Philippines.

Moreover, these findings build on Ghassan Hage’s research and studies
examining utang na loob among Filipino migrants by revealing the primary
debt of obligation among second-generation migrants (Hage 2002; McKay
2005; Miller and Madianou 2012). These findings reveal that the obligation
that motivates cross-border social and economic connections among
second-generation Filipino-Americans are to their parents, while the obli-
gation to non-migrants in an ancestral homeland is largely secondary.
Despite the fleeting connections to those in an ancestral homeland, the
sense of obligation that respondents had to their parents accounted for
why respondents felt it was necessary to engage in ties.

I find that parents also play a role in how and why transnational social and
economic ties fail to manifest or cease over time. Once parents withdrew
from cross-border ties to family, respondents did not have the knowledge
or ability to maintain transnational social and economic ties themselves. In
addition, if all contacts in the Philippines had either migrated or died,
respondents would not have anyone to maintain connections with. Respon-
dents also noted that if social ties between a first-generation migrant and
those abroad were toxic, or if a particular act itself was perceived in a nega-
tive light, ties could lessen between respondents and those abroad. Finally,
once a respondent left the parental household or started their own family,
respondents were less likely to participate in cross-border social and econ-
omic connections.

These findings provide an in-depth examination of the micro-level factors
that shape how and why second-generation migrants engage in transnational
social and economic connections with extended family members. Social and
economic ties are not necessarily unique to migrant family relations. Interge-
nerational, familial, and co-ethnic economic and social support has been
found to occur between family members within countries, as well (Lamont
2000; Vallejo and Lee 2009). However, the case of middle-class second-
generation Filipino-Americans and their relationships with extended family
members in the Philippines across international borders, geographical separ-
ation, and cultural and class differences, provide an interesting case as it
reveals that these differences, particularly along economic lines, help to
provide some rationale for why second-generation migrants engage in
transnational connections. In addition, the case of second-generation
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Filipino-Americans reveals how second-generation migrants can engage in
social ties regardless of cultural divisions.

These findings are based on a sample of second-generation Filipino-Amer-
icans that are middle-class and reside in Southern California. Therefore, my
findings may not apply completely to working class Filipino-American
families, to those who reside in other locations in the U.S., or other ethnic
groups. In particular, the predominantly middle-class respondents may have
had particular privileges associated with travelling, transnational communi-
cation, and access to financial resources allowing them to establish cross-
border connections easier than those with less economic privileges. Though
this study may not be generalizable to second-generation experiences
across social class, geographic location, or ethnicity, it is likely that parental
obligation influences other second-generation migrants’ engagement in
transnational social and economic ties with their relatives in the ancestral
homeland. Future studies should apply a similar framework to other
second-generation migrant groups to tease out how they may engage in
transnational acts in potentially unique ways as it pertains to class, geographi-
cal proximity, and the relations between the specific countries involved in the
transnational social field. By examining second-generation transnational ties,
we can understand how migrant offspring are being shaped by, as well as,
shaping their country of birth and their ancestral homeland.
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